
John Pugh 46
Cruising Ketch For Sale

Now for sale from the first owner a very solid John Pugh designed 46 ft steel ketch. 
The boat was launched in 2000 and got quite extensive re-fit after 2010s, including 
new Cummings engine in 2015. The boat with her bilge type keels is very well suited 
on sailing areas with big tides, as she can sit on her keels when the tide goes out. 

The boat has very large usable deck space in both forward and aft, including a huge 
bench seating area at aft. She continues to impress below decks with a very tidy 
interior featuring a large double aft cabin with loads of storage space, large galley 
/saloon / settee area centrally located with excellent light and visibility capitalizing 
on the large windows. Massive saloon hatch and opening forward windows provides 
a great ventilation in the tropics. A good sized head and shower is located on port 
side, forward from saloon. On starboard side of the head there is a wide single berth 
and on the bow there is a cabin with V berth. The forward section contains a good 
amount of storage space as well

This boat features also workshop which is accessible from the aft cabin. The 
workshop provides access to the hydraulic steering mechanisms and to the backside 
of the generator. The engine-room is located below the saloon and is well accessible 
from both ends.

Specification
Builder: Cairns shipwrights (Australian Reg)
Designer: John Pugh 
Keel: Bilge Type
Hull Shape: Multi Chine
Hull thickness: 6mm

Dimensions
LOA: 46 Ft
Beam: 14 Ft
Maximum Draft: 6 Ft

Engines
Engine Brand: Cummins 
Year Built: 2015
Hours: approx 2200
Engine Model: 6B 5.9 
HP: 120
Type: Naturally Aspirated
Engine/Fuel Type: Diesel Twin Racor 1000 Duplex 



Propeller: 24 Inch, 3 Blade  SS 2 1/4 Shaft  Hurth 630 A3:1 Reduction
Drive Type: Shaft Drive with PSS SEAL

Tanks
Fresh Water Tanks: 2x 600Lts.
Fuel Tanks: 2x 500 Lts.
 
Rigging & Deck Gear
Masthead aluminium 2-spreader mast and mizzen with mast steps to masthead
Ketch Cutter-rig with inner forestay
Genoa furler
Staysail furler

On Deck
Twin bow rollers
Lofrans 12V electric anchor winch
2x 80 LB anchors with110 metres 10mm shortlink chain
4 x deck winches
Granny safety bar for mast work
Deck wash
Wheel steering
Dinghy davitts
2 x5kg gas bottles.
Yamaha 15hp outboard (2021)
Polycraft Tender 12 feet

Sail Wardrobe
Mainsail with full-length battens and 3 reef points
Boom bag and lazy jacks for mainsail stacking
Furling genoa with UV strip

Electrics
3 x 100 watt Solar panels MMPT Controller
Air X Marine wind generator
1000 W inverter
3 x200AH  maintance free house Batteries
1 x200AH starter battery
2 cylinder Kubota diesel Generator ( 4 KW)
12V cabin fans
12V outlets
2x Isotherm 12V refrigeration/ Freezer
Electronics and Instruments
ICOM IC-M505 VHF and Werstmarine Helm VHF
ICOM IC-M802 HF Radio and pactor modum



AIS chart plotter Onwa Helm Mounted
Garmin Plotter
TMQ auto PILOT  Hydraulic
26 inch LG flatscreen 

Galley
Twin sinks with salt and fresh pressure water
12 volt Ozefridge refrigeration and freezer with air and water cooled condensing unit
Force 10 2x burner Gas stove and Oven.
Ample storage space.

Heads
One Large fully enclosed marine head with shower and shower stall water
SS sink cold pressure water facet
.
Extras
Very extensive spare part inventory including:
- Mounts for main engine
- Fuel injection pump
- Fuel injectors
- Fuel injector lines
- 2 spare starters for main engine and for generator 
- 2 spare alternators for main engine and for generator
- 2 fresh water pumps
- 2 salt water pumps
- Belt tensioners 
- Belts for main engine
- Transmission oil cooler
- Heat exchanger for main engine and for generator
- Spare set of instruments including wiring for main engine
- Autopilot rudder feedback unit and compass sensor 

While the above list is as accurate as the owner can make it at the time of 
compilation, no responsibility can be accepted for any errors or omissions. 
It is up to the purchaser to ensure that everything is recorded correctly.


